BIG PEACH SLAM JAM 2020 RESULTS

Pool A PREP Team Results
- **1st Place Team**: BlazeSports Atl Jr. Hawks
- **Runner Up Team**: Lakeshore Sharks
- **MVP**: Jackson Horne, Lakeshore Sharks
- **ALL TOURNAMENT PLAYERS**
  - 1: Cameron Gunter, BlazeSports Atl Jr. Hawks
  - 2: Sebastian Milan, New York Rolling Fury
  - 3: Sadie Asher, Charlotte Rollin Hornets Purple
  - 4: Adam Smith, Charlotte Rollin Hornets Purple
  - 5: Zane Goodwin, Lakeshore Sharks

Pool B PREP Team Results
- **ALL TOURNAMENT PLAYERS**
  - 1: Jesus Rios, Fort Lauderdale Junior Sharks
  - 2: Ashton Knowles Brooks Bullsharks
  - 3: Daniel Smith, Brooks Bullsharks
  - 4: Jayson Patterson - Charlotte Rollin’ Hornets Teal
  - 5: Lottie Hunsberger, Mississippi Wheelcats

Varsity Team Results
- **1st Place Team**: WASA Junior Bucks
- **Runner Up**: TIRR Memorial Hermann Hotwheels
- **MVP**: Peter Berry, TIRR Memorial Hermann Hotwheels
- **ALL TOURNAMENT PLAYERS**
  - 1: Collin Lancaster, BlazeSports Atl Jr. Hawks Red
  - 3: Jonah Daniels, Lakeshore Lakers
  - 4: Darien Ross, UAH Chargers
  - 5: Angel Romero, Ranchi Halos
  - 6: Evan Oberst - WASA Junior Bucks
  - 7: Daniel Clements - RHI Racers
  - 8: Alex Higeford, Cincinnati Dragons
  - 9: Moira Paulus, WASA Junior Bucks
  - 10: Kerwin Haake, Cincinnati Dragons

Varsity Pool C Results
- **Winner**: BlazeSports ATL Jr. Hawks White